MOBILISATION WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOP TITLE: Future Skills Needs and Gaps in Green Technologies for the Shipbuilding and
Offshore Renewable Energy Sectors
DATE: 09 May 2018
PLACE: Delta Hotel, Rotterdam, The Netherlands

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
The mobilization workshop in Rotterdam was organized by WEGEMT and the University of Gent as
part of WP1 of the EU-funded project MATES. The workshop focused on the present and future skills’
needs and gaps in the Shipbuilding and Offshore Renewable Energy sectors. The objective was to
discuss and debate the existing Green Technologies, the extent to which they have been implemented
and the future needs of workers 4.0.
Effort was made to establish a network of experts in the fields of offshore renewable energy and
shipbuilding and to utilize resources from other pertinent EU projects. A brief presentation of the
MATES project was also made to introduce the project’s objective, which is mainly on developing a
skills strategy that addresses the main drivers of change to the maritime industry.

TARGET PUBLIC:
Directors and intermediate managers of companies in the shipbuilding and offshore renewable energy
sectors, managers and researchers of technology centers, university academics, trainers and
educators.
PROGRAMME:
9:30
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:30

Reception and Registration
Welcome words
General Overview of the Mates Project
Presentation: Mobilization workshop explanation and expectations.
Invited Presentation: The Marinetraining.eu platform

10:50

Invited Presentation: Blue Career Centre of Eastern Mediterranean
and Black Sea (MENTOR project)

11:10

Invited Presentation: Maritime Regional Network for Integrative Digital Working and
Learning (MARIDAL project)

11:30
11:45

Coffee-Networking
Round Table: Analysis of Green Technologies in the Shipbuilding and Offshore
Energies Industry

12:30

End of the meeting
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DESCRIPTION OF RESULTS:
1

Attendance:
Fifteen experts from eight European countries gathered at the workshop. The attendees
comprised of 13 males and 2 females with average age of 45 years and represented thirteen
organizations of various types, covering for the Shipbuilding & Offshore industry, the
Academia and other research and training /activities.

2

Main results for each section:
Main contents extracted from experts’ presentations:
a. Description of the current situation:
The main objectives of MATES project emphasize the necessity to develop a strategic
plan for enhancing the maritime industry’s competitiveness. To this end, the key
challenges, which relate to the common and sector specific skills should be analysed.
Currently professions with high demand appear to be (source: MENTOR project):
In maritime transport:
-Shore-based engineers
-Sea-going engineers
In Offshore Oil & Gas:
- Shore-based Engineers
-Office administration personnel
-Navigating bridge officers
-Mid-level offshore personnel
b. Description of the expected future situation:
The actions planned to address the future skills’ challenges in
the European maritime technology sector will be taken through a new European
agenda that will focus on the following:
-Quality and relevance of skills
-Visibility and comparability
-Skills intelligence
The future demand for skilled personnel is driven by the latest technological
advances, which appear to be related to the following:
-Robotics
-Big Data
-Alternative Energy
-Digitization
-Autonomous Ships
-Environmental Technology
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-Virtual Reality
-Deep Sea Drilling
-3D printing
In the region of Eastern Mediterranean and Black Sea, the future professions with high
demand are expected to be:
In maritime transport:
-Shore-based engineers
-Technicians
-Sea-going engineers
In Offshore Oil & Gas:
-Shore-based Engineers
-Low-level offshore personnel
-Electricians
-Robotics engineers
-Electronic/Automation technicians
Reference is made to the MARIDAL project, which aims to build a regional, industryrelated maritime transfer network on the topic of "digitization and competence
development". As a result of digitization, work and business processes are changing.
The three application areas of maritime supply chains, digital port and smart shipping
present new challenges for specialists and executives. Competency needs will be
identified and concepts will be developed for in-company training in cooperation with
the companies.

Main contents extracted from debates:
The discussion commenced by passing through a message from the industry to the EU about
the need to motivate the companies in the private sector to participate in this kind of
workshops. Bottom up initiatives and vocational training at the regional level were also
discussed. The moderator explained that the MATES project is strategically and politically
oriented, aiming to identify the skills and training needs of the industry and provide
recommendations to the European Commission for further implementation and finalization.
There was a considerable debate on the definition of term “Green technology”. The definition
of “green” in the shipbuilding and offshore sectors does not appear to be well defined (i.e.
Ships are not recyclable). It is usually associated with the reduction of carbon emissions but
can also be considered as the technology that does not create harmful wastes to the
environment.
The green technologies and their link with education was also discussed. It was agreed that
the definition of “green technology” should be defined in terms of whether is green designed
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or/and green operational. In general, technologies and processes should be focused on in
order to define the term “green”.
The industry companies (i.e. shipyards, etc.) should be contacted to provide feedback on their
challenges and needs with respect to skills and training.
Future training should not concentrate on academic qualifications but to be able to also
provide other skills, tailored to the needs of the industry. The importance of soft skills’ training
(i.e. communication, problem solving etc.) was made clear during discussions on a recent
project “MENTOR” (http://mentor.cubiclemon.net), which deals with the need for skilled
personnel across the Mediterranean and the Black Sea. A point was made about the fact that
the crew members on board vessels/offshore platforms are mainly from non-European
countries. So, training culture/mentality is not in-line with European.
There should be a level of transparency to the emerging technologies (i.e. make them known
to the public). This would allow for better forecasting into the future in order to enable the
current workforce to focus on the right skills and plan for proper training. So, it is necessary
to highlight the potentials and to provide a good vision about the emerging technologies and
future training needs. This is how it will be avoided the new technologies not be applied
because there are not enough skilled people to apply it. It is also important to consider that
companies are reluctant to expose their resources, technologies etc. due to the high
competition in the current harsh economic environment.
According to internal (i.e. participants’) information, the electric ships will have (up to) 20% of
the market share and the use of Hydrogen powered engines will increase within the coming
years. This will lead to a high demand in training on electric and hydrogen powered vessels
that needs to be addressed accordingly in the short term (by 2020).
Recruiting agencies give a good indication of the jobs in high-demand because they are using
accurate information reflecting the needs of their clients (i.e. the employers-companies).
With respect to skills and training needs, it appears that there is a gap to bridge between
industry expectations from the workforce and what the workforce believe is best to invest
into.
A company seeking for recruits should ideally be satisfied with the training certification that
job-seekers submit. It is common practice, the prospective employees having to prove on the
job and satisfy internal training requirements of the company in order to be recruited,
regardless the training certificates they submit. So, it would be beneficial (for both parties:
employer and employee) the training course and or training centre/facility to be delivered and
organized by the industry, not only academic institutions.
The necessity of the unification of the marine/maritime certifications was mentioned as well
as the need to make them exchangeable and officially recognized among countries. Finally, it
was mentioned that funding for training should be provided to the (unemployed) job-seekers
and to the training centres-companies.
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3

Results of satisfaction survey

CONCLUSIONS:









The mobilization workshop in Rotterdam achieved a satisfactory outcome and covered most
points of the planned agenda.
Emerging technologies were identified and their integration into the skills-training sector was
discussed. The current and future training situations along with employment prospects/trends
were analysed.
There was a considerable debate on the definition of term “Green technology”. In general,
technologies and processes should be focused on in order to define the term “green” as
sometimes it is green for the user but not for the manufacturers, thus is hard to make a strong
statement.
Future training should evolve and be innovative by not concentrating on academic
qualifications and technical skills but to be able to also cover soft skills, tailored to the needs
of the industry.
Ways were sought to encourage the industry to participate to such workshops. This can be
achieved through a transparent framework which shall safeguard the privacy and
confidentiality of technologies, methodologies and business assets and at the same time to
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give enough insight to the stakeholders (i.e. job-seekers, training institutions, administrations
etc.) to plan ahead in the right direction with respect to skills and training. It was also
recommended to identify key shipyards in the region to approach so as to collect data on the
challenges and problems they face with respect to skills and training needs.
Gaps/Barriers in official recognition pathways of training and skills was reported. A
contribution to resolve this would be the training courses to be delivered and organized by
the industry with limited involvement of academic institutions.

IMAGES of the EVENT
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4. Annex
4.1 Agenda
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